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He clapped his hands together and went on with con-
viction.
"Our final triumph's still far, far away, but even so we'll
hold a minor celebration on May Day. It's going to be
splendid."
His enthusiasm dispelled the doubts sown by Rybin.
The khokhol walked up and down, rumpling his hair and
gazing at the floor.
"Sometimes your heart's so full you can hardly bear
it. It seems ho matter where you go, everyone's your
comrade. The same fire's burning in each of their breasts,
they're all good and kind and jolly. You don't have to
talk to understand each other. Together you form one
great chorus in which every heart sings its own song.
And all the songs are like streams pouring into one river,
and the river flows broad and free into the joyous sea of
the new life.'*
The mother did not stir for. fear of disturbing his
thoughts and interrupting his speech. She always listened
more attentively to him than to anyone else; he spoke
more simply than the others and his words went straight
to the heart: Pavel never talked .about what he saw ahead.
But part of the khokhol always seemed to be living ahead;
when he spoke he would hint at the great holiday coming
for all the peoples of the earth* And for the mother it
was this vision that gave meaning to life, and to the work
of her son and all his comrades.
"Then suddenly you come to your senses," went on the
khokhol with a shake of his head, "you glance round and
everything is cold and dirty; everybody's cross and
tired..."
There was sadness in his voice. "You mustn't put your
faith in people. That hurts, I know, but you must be
afraid of them and even—even hate them. A man has
two sides to him. You'd like to love the whole of him, but
how can you? How can you forgive a person for rushing
at you like a wild beast, for failing to see the living soul
in you and smashing the human face of you? You can't

